Lesbian & Gay Associated Engineers and Scientists
PO. Box 4247 0 San Francisco. CA 94101
(415) 586—2316

LGAES starts a new speakers series.
LGAES will be having lectures once a month, on the 3rd Sunday afternoon, at Noe
Valley Ministry (not anti—Gay) on 1021 Sanchez St. % block from 24th St. The meeting starts at 1:00 pm. Afterwards LGAES will break and go to one of 24th St.‘s
numerous coffee shops for coffee and conversation.

NOVEMBER 20th
Abby Tolin of Management Recruiters will give a brief
presentation on how to prepare a resume' and looking for a job. Afterwards she
twill be avn_.r.'lable to review individual's resumes' (members and non-members) and
give her expert professional advice. Abby Tolin has been working with LGAES since
its inception and was the first recruiter to have her card in the newsletter, a breakthrough which paved the way for other firms to do this, both in the Bay Area and
across the country. So bring in your resume and get some top-notch advice!
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LGAES BUSINESS CARD!
To the left is LGAES' business
card. Three are enclosed with your
newsletter. Give them to potential
members. leave them on bulletin
boards at technical trade shows,
put one in your wallet. Help others
find out about LGAES. LGAES
needs to build membership. More
cards are available at meetings
and upon written request. Periodically more will be included with
your newsletter.
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Sebesta of the Lesbian &
sent to Edward H.
by
Gordon
Engineers
and
Scientists
(LGAES)
San
Seeq Technology Inc.
1849 Fortune Dr.,

CA 95131 .

Mr.

Sebesta.‘

I have recieved your letter of October 3,
like to take this opportunity to respond.

1983,

and

I

would

First,
I
would
like
to
state
emphatically
that
Seeq
does
not now,
and
never has,
discriminated against
any employee
on the basis of his or her race, color,
ancestry,
religious
creed, national origin,
sex, physical handicap, medical condition,
age
or marital
status.
We
firmly
believe
it
is in
the best interest of both our employees and the Company to
allow each employee's to develop his or her full potential,
ad that an employee's sexual orientation is a personal matter which
has
nothing whatsoever
to do with an
employee's
ability to work for the Company. Any charge that Seeq discriminates against gay men or women is simply untrue.

Second,
the
specific
allegations made by
Mr.
Ghilzai
are
unfounded.
Seeq did not
start
or contribute to any
rumor
that Mr.
Ghilzai was suffering from Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome.
Nor did Seeq permit
such
a
rumor
to
be
spread. Seeq did not take any steps to change Mr. Ghilzai's
work assignment, or to isolate others from him.
Third,
we must respectfully
decline your invitation to address your meeting on October 16, 1983.
It is Seeq's policy
such
as
Mr.
Ghilzai's in
to address claims
court,
and not
to become engaged in debating them elsewhere. We are confident that when Mr.
Ghilzai's claims receive a
full hearing
before an
impartial
trier of
fact,
they
will
be
found
to
be untrue.
In the meantime, we trust that you and your mem—
bers
will
wait
until
all
the
evidence
has
been
presented
in
court
before
reaching
any
conclusions
regarding
Mr.
Ghi'lza1"s claims.

November 4,

1983

Edward H. Sebesta
219 Clipper St.
San Francisco, CA

94114

Lesbian & Gay Associated
Engineers and Scienti'sts
(LGAES)
P.0. Box 4247
San Francisco, CA 94101
Gordon A. Campbell
Pre51‘dent
Seeq Technology Inc.
1849 Fortune Dr.
San Jose, CA 94131
Dear Mr.

Campbell.‘

Thank you for your letter of October 10, 1983 1'n response
to my earli'er letter of October 3, 1983. In explanati'on of
LGAES plan of acti'on and in response to your letter I am
responding with this letter.
Fi'rst, I would li‘ke to state that I fi'nd 1‘t an admi'rable
that you personally believe, as any intelligent Chi'ef Executi ve Officer (CEO) would, that sexual ori‘entati'on does no.t
affect work performance. Quoting as follows.‘
"We fi'rmly beli‘eve 1't is 1'n the best 1'nterest of
both ou1* employees and the Company to allow each
employee to develop hi's or her full potential,
and that‘ an employee's sexual 01‘1‘entat1‘on 1's a
personal matter wh1 ch has nothl'ng whatsoever to
do w1't'h an employee's ability to work for the Com-

pany."

H'owever, Si‘nce you state, "...1‘s 1'n the best 1'nterest of‘
both our employees and the Company...", 1' do not understand
why i't 1's not t‘he policy of _SJee not to d1'scr1 mi'nate on the
ba51's of sexual or1’entation. Thi's om_iss_1‘on 1's even more
conspi'cuous 1'n li'ght of the recent Ghi‘lza1.' case. Hi's c,omplai‘nt 1's n_ot that he is being discri'mi'nated on the basis
on race, color, ancestry, reli'gi‘ous c1‘eed, nati‘onal ori'gi n,
sex, phy51‘ca1 handicap, med1 cal cond.it.ion, age, or mari‘tal
status. Hi's con.p1aint as you know is that he was a victi'm
of di'scrimination on the basis of sexual ol~‘1.‘entat*1'on. As
the CEO you can not be everywhere and ovei'see every dec1'51'on
of the company. This is why a firm of any s1‘ze has managers.
These managers, despite the recent Ghilzai case, you have
not seen fit to give personal guidelines of non-di'scri'mi'nation i.n regards to sexual orientation. This tends t'o under-

IRENEA.OGI
AWORN‘El'ATLAﬁ'
343 CLEVELAND STREET
OAKLAND. CALIFOR\.'M 94606
(415) 8323-1055

October 24,

1983

Edward H. Sebesta
219 Cll'pper Street
San Franc1‘sco, Ca. 94114
re AWaheed
Technolo
et a1
Ghl'lzal' vs. See
Dear Ed.-

.mh._a.n..b you for all of _vour efforts 1'n we aove-referenced
matter.
Waheed was greatly 1'nsp1'red by your enthu51'asm ad
support.
L1'z and I are grateful for your part1'c1'pat1‘on 1'n our
campal'gn for j'ustl'ce and precedent.
Tham you for 1'nv1't1'ng us to your meetl'ng on we 16m.
So, overall
We felt mat we turnout was small but 1'ntense.
d1'scussed,
I am confl'mthe meetl'ng was very productl've.
As we
1'ng the trust fund 1'nformat1'on as follows.*
Waheed Gh1'lza1' Trust Fund
c/o Ell‘zabeth L. Shl'vell
Attorney at Law
111 W. St. John St., Sul'te
San Jose, Ca. 95113
(408) 294-8707

517

Thanks once agal'n for everythl'ng.

Sl'ncerely,

64W
Irene A.

091'

TO B OPE/VI N61
JOB OPENING FOR A PHOTOMASKING ENGINEER
Ed Sebesta. Staff Engineer at a local semiconductor firm is hiring a photomasking engineer
to work in a four inch CMOS line doing state-of-the—art processing of many exciting
products. If you are interested or know of anyone who is intersted call (415) 285-1589
evenings. or send your resume to 219 Clipper St. San Francisco. CA 94114. Mr. Sebesta‘s
business card is enclosed.
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October 3, 1983
Edward H. Sebesta
219 Clipper St.
San Francisco, CA 94114
Lesbian a" Gay Associated
Engineers and Scientists
(LGAES)
P.O. Box 4247
San Francisco, CA 94101
Gordon Campbell
President 6: Chief Executive Officer
Seeq Technology Inc.
1849 Fortune Drive
San Jose, CA 95131

Dear Gordon Campbell:
In two articles in the —__y__San
Jose Mercur News, September 30, 1983 we read of very
serious accusations against your company concerning your company's treatment of
Waheed "Larry" Ghilzai. We find these alleged practices mentioned in the newspaper
article and in the complaint No. 529,485 filed by Elizabeth L. Shivell, attorney for
Ghilzai to be deeply disturbing and a serious threat to the well-being of not only our
members, but all Gay persons who seek employment. It is our intention to learn as
much as possible about the facts concerning Ghilzai's charges. Thus we have invited
Waheed Ghilvai to come speak to our group's next meeting, Sunday October 16, 1983
in San Francisco. To get both sides of this news article we invite your company to
send a representative to our meeting to give your point of view. If you can not send
a representative, then we would at least like a written response, before the 16th
of October, so that we can be aware of both sides of this case. Our meeting will be
at 1021 Sanchez St., San Francisco, CA 94114 at the Noe Valley Ministry at 1:00
pm. This is about 1' block from 24th St.

If you do not respond, you will leave us very little choice but believe Waheed "Larry"
Ghilvai’s presentation. We do intend to persue this matter seriously and act accord-

ingly. I look forward to your response.

You/Ms
Sincer 1y,%//I,
QM
Edward H. Sebesta

cc: The Gay Press
San Jose Mercury News
Electronic Engineering Times
Officers of Seeq Technology Inc.

in,

BUSINESS MEETINGS
Business meetings will be on the following Thursdays after the Sunday meetings at
7:30 pm. The business meeting in October will on the 20th. The address is 219 Clipper
St. (between 25th and 26th St. and Sanchez and Noe). At these meetings the organiza—
tions projects will be discussed and speakers suggested for meetings.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION NEEDED ABOUT SEEQ
Se’eq Technology Inc. manufacturs microelectronic circuits. EZPROM’s are one of the
family of devices it produces. We need to know what other devices it manufacturs

and who its customers are. Information is already being collected. If you can find out
any more information about Seeq, please send it in. Thank you.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Room for rent, $275, utilities included, near Mt. Davidson in S.F., one
bedroom with
private kitchen & bath in a house. Washer (3C dryer. Must be clean and
have a stable
job. Call John Chen, 587—8882.

USE CORRECT POST OFFICE BOX!
LGAES’ new post box is in San Francisco. It is P.O. Box 4247, San Francisco, CA 94101.
It is on top of your newsletter. The old P.O. Box is attended to once a month or less.
For speedy and timely inclusion in the newsletter, send the item directly to Edward
H. Sebesta, 219 Clipper St. S.F. CA 94114.
\

DOES YOUR CITY HAVE
A GAY HIGH—TECH GROUP?
It
If not, why not start one?
is very easy to do. Just send
in a notice to the local Gay paper
and the response usually is substan—
tial. For a first meeting, conver—
sation. coffee, and pastries forms
the basis of a very successfull
meeting.
There
are
several
cities and area that should have
a group by now. For example.
New
Jersey,
Philadelphia.
St.
Louis, and Denver. it is LGAES
hope that eventually there will
be a group in every major city
in this country.

Lesbian & Gay Associated Engineers and Scientists
PO. Box 4247 0 San Francisco. CA 94101
(415) 586—2316

LGAES starts a new speakers series.
LGAES will be having lectures once a month, on the 3rd Sunday afternoon, at Noe
Valley Ministry (not anti—Gay) on 1021 Sanchez St. 5‘ block from 24th St. The meeting starts at 1:00 pm. Afterwards LGAES will break and go to one of 24th St.‘s
numerous coffee shops for coffee and conversation.

‘

OCTOBER 16th
Waheed Ghilvai will discuss his several lawsuits against
Seeq Technology. The following is according to his lawyer, Liz o"hiv"ell. He currently sueing on three grounds: For workers compensation for chemical exposure.
his hair is currently falling out: for invasion of privacy, the company snooped on
him and found out he was Gay; and contract violation, they forced him to go on
a contract basis and then violated his contract. The company sent a circular to
his fellow employees saying falsely that he had AIDS. See article in this newsletter
for a more indepth reporting. We are deeply disturbed to hear about this. We are
currently gathering the facts in the case. Please come to the meeting and give
Waheed your support. Remember it could happen to you. (Waheed is from
Afganistan and has the support of his parents in this case.)

NOVEMBER 20th
Abby Tolin of Management Recruiters will give a brief
presentation on how to prepare a resume' and looking for a job. Afterwards she
will be available to review individual’s resumes' (members and non—members) and
give her expert professional advice. Abby Tolin has been working with LGAES since
its inception and was the first recruiter to have her card in the newsletter, a break—
through which paved the way for other firms to do this, both in the Bay Area and
across the country. So bring in your resume and get some top-notch advice!
Anti—Gay technology, the forced invasive detection of
DECEMBER 18th
with
the new and old technologies. Do you know what a
homosexual orientation
and
how it is used with electroshock of Gays? Do you
penile plethsymograph is,
know why the military subjected 1,400 enlisted men to the probe of the
Gagometer? Did you know that pupilometers were used to measure the pupils of
homosexual men looking at nude males? What these devices are and much, much
more will be presented in a lecture on anti—Gay technology. Everything from elec—
troencephalograms to galvanic skin response to evoked potentials will be covered.
Some of it is hilarous, some of it is frightening. What LGAES is doing to fight this
will be reviewed and discussed.

E?
meetings will be on January 15th, February 19th, and March 18th.
Remember all meetings are at 1:00 pm. at Noe Valley MinistrleZl Sanchez St.

ohly 2" block from 24th St.

LGAES CONTACTS

jessionol
Pipeline
By Carole Potion

ﬂ/av. 29/7673
OUT OF THE CLOSET .. . INTO THE COURTROOM
Last July. Waheed “Larry” Ghilvai, a 21-year-old former electronics
worker, filed a S30—million suit against Seeq Inc. in San Jose, Calif. Ghilvai
accused the company and two former supervisors ofharassment, because of
his sexual orientation, and with pariah-like treatment, culminating in what
he called an AIDS slander campaign that forced him to quit.
“Seeq effectively pulled Ghilvai out ofa closet that we don't think he was
ready to come out of." said Ghilvai's attorney. Elizabeth Shivell.
In November, Shivell amended Ghilvai's' original complaint to add violations of the California labor code. She said that after the initial suit was
ﬁled, Ghilvai was denied access to his personnel file by the company. Seeq
corporate attorney William Freeman—who has until Dec. 6 to respond to
the suit—said all of Ghilvai's charges are “completely without foundation."
Freeman expects to contest the allegations in court.
But the Ghilvai case has roused the ire ofgay groups such as “Lesbian and
Gay Associated Engineers and Scientists"(LGAESl and “High-Tech Gays"
in the South Bay area. Anti-discrimination policies in most electronics firms
don't pertain to homosexuality, contends LGAES spokesman Edward H.
Sebesta.
Interestingly, discrimination against homosexuals became an issue when
Sebesta, representing LGAES, offered Ghilvai and Seeq president E. Gordon
Campbell equal time to discuss the case during a group meeting last month.
Ghilvai showed up, but Campbell sent a letter.
It read in part: “I Would like to state emphatically that Seeq does not, and

never has, discriminated against any employee on the basis of his or her
race, color, ancestry, religious creed, national origin, sex, physical handicap,medical condition, age or marital status. We ﬁrmly believe that it is in the
best interest of both employees and the company to allow each employee to
develop his or her full potential, and that an employee's sexual orientation is
a personal matter that has nothing whatsoever to do with an employee's
ability to work with the company.”
Sebesta suggests that the ﬁrst sentence is Seeq’s policy; the second is
Campbell's personal belief. “It’s nice that Mr. Campbell feels that way, but if
his belief isn't in the handbook, or explicitly stated somewhere, there’s just
no way to stop this kind of thing from happening again." Gay activists such
as Sebesta would like to see two extra words—sexual orientation—added to
the company’s handbook.
Since that meeting, Bay-area gays have begun contributing hundreds of
dollars toward Ghilvai’s legal fund. (Ghilvai, currently unemployed, sold his
car in September to pay legal fees.) And the groups are swamping local hightech ﬁrms with mail, urging a change in the discrimination policies printed
in corporate handbooks.
The Ghilvai suit, ﬁled in Santa Clara County Superior Court in July,
charges Seeq with 10 causes of action, including defamation and breach of
contract. But Ghilvai's charges of emotional distress, if he wins, could bring
a double-damage award. “In the midst of a national AIDS scare, Larry's
supervisor said, in front of witnesses, that he had AIDS," attorney Shivell
charged. AIDS—Acquired Immune Deﬁciency Syndrome—is a disease associated with speciﬁc segments of the pOpulation, predominantly homosexuals. Co—workers, Shivell said, were moved away from Ghilvai’s workstation.
“Throughout this period my client had written letters to Seeq's vice
president of personnel asking him to intervene,” she said. According to
Shivell, management took no notice. Ghilvai was subsequently moved to an
isolated area in the plant that he claims was unsafe. (Shivell says Ghilvai's

,i?

~

only physical problem—hair loss—resulted from an exposure to toxic chemicals during this period and. had nothing to. do. with AIDS.)

EE TIMES
With the Larry Ghilvai/Seeq
case this coverage in EE
Times was do to LGAES contacts which quickly went
to work with this case to
bring it to public attention.
As always this article re—
minds the engineering and
professions
that
technical
Gays do exist in engineering,
programming, and in general
in the electronics industries.
This newspaper has a circulation in excess of 100,000.
In the last year LGAES has
had two items in EE Times,
the otherone being a commentary on anti-Gay jokes
at the workplace and their
motivations. LGAES makes
adifference

OTHER GAY
SCIENTISTS?
According

to

the

Johnathan to Gide, by

books

Noel

I. Garde he lists several
scientists: Humbolt, of Humbolt Current fame; Aristotle;
Bacon (philosopher who dethe
scientific
veloped
(organic
method);
Liebig
and
others.
Does
chemist);
anyone know anything about
these individuals and can
contribute an article." Are
there any mathematicians,
engineers, or scientists left
out of this short list? Contributions to this newsletter
welcome.

Lesbian & Gay Associated Engineers and Scientists
PO. Box 4247 0 San Francisco, CA 94101
NEXT MEETING
The new mootinn‘ win he 1“""mry '5, 1983, Sunday Afternoon at 1:30 pm. at
219 Clipper St. The subjects to be discussed will be the setting up of a social
program, the comoputerized results of the survey, joining NOLGS, a letter to
be sent to the presidential canidates, the anti-Gay technology monitoring project,
and the club's T-shirt. There will be coffee and croissants provided by Mr. Sebesta.
One proposed project is to start a letter writing campaign to the Members of
the IEEE about the organization's indifference to Gay rights. Additionally the
wording of the letter to be sent to 400 corporations (or maybe 600) will be discussed.

HANDBOOK
The handbook has been put together as best as Mr. Sebesta could organize the club’s
records. If the authorization form could not be found it was assumed that permission wasn't given. All the membership data is now on a disk for the Xerox 630
Memorywriter and can easily be corrected and updated. If you see an error or were
left out, please write to 219 Clipper St. for inclusion in January’s appendix. Updates
will now be made every few months, and a new directory can easily be done annually.
SPEAKERS PROGRAM
Our former treasurer forgot, though reminded by phone to pay for our rental space
for our speakers. This invalidated our contract with them. The treasurer has now
given over to the club both the checking account, post box, and financial records.
I am going to organize another social program for 1984, but it will start next year.
I have spent over 40 hours getting the club in order and computerizing all its data
in the Computer/Typewriter Xerox 630. l have discovered 3 people which I am
going to write apologies to, for the failure to send them the newsletter. lnow have
consolidated all the operations of the club together and the experiment of the last
year, though noble in ideal, has failed in practice. I have an assistant come in twice
a month to help me with the club and keep it organized. We now have top notch
organization. Both a computer data base, and a manual card system. LGAES pays
$35.00 for one five—hours period on Saturday afternoon, and Ed Sebesta pays for
the second weekend. Alot of the clubs work has been done in advance. The regular
work of the club is being done with staff, this should free up the members to
engage in more creative tasks. The regular machinery is too much for any one person without a home computer, and an assistant. The persons who worked hard to
make last years system work should be applauded for their efforts to try to make
that system work.

SPEAKERS PROGRAM
Our former treasurer forgot, though reminded by phone to pay for our rental space
for our speakers. This invalidated our contract with them. The treasurer has now
given over to the club both the checking account, post box, and financial records.
I am going to organize another social program for 1984, but it will start next year.
I have spent over 40 hours getting the club in order and computerizing all its data
in the Computer/Typewriter Xerox 630. I have discovered 3 people which I am
going to write apologies to, for the failure to send them the newsletter. I now have
consolidated all the operations of the club together and the experiment of the last
year, though noble in ideal, has failed in practice. I have an assistant come in twice
a month to help me with the club and keep it organized. We now have top notch
organization. Both a computer data base, and a manual card system. LGAES pays
$35.00 for one five—hours period on Saturday afternoon, and Ed Sebesta pays for
the second weekend. Alot of the clubs work has been done in advance. The regular
work of the club is being done with staff, this should free up the members to
engage in more creative tasks. The regular machinery is too much for any one per—
son without a home computer, and an assistant. The persons who worked hard to
make last years system work should be applauded for their efforts to try to make
that system work.

WORKPLACE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS SOON TO GO TO THE COMPUTER!
Almost, _400 questionnaires have been collected this month, about 100 more will
be mailed out to persons who are not members of the club, but have written in

for information. This will hopefully put us over the top (400 results). A computer
firm that specializes in data analysis appropriate for our questionnaire has been
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is the 30th of this month.
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a complete statistical analysis of the results, but will provide graphic output. Hopefull the summary result of the booklet will be available by early March. Ed Sebesta
has put all the essay responses to the questions onto disk and has printed them
out. It totals about 75 single space typed pages. Many are fascinating and some
will start appearing in January's newsletter. The results will also be on magnetic
tape after the company completes its work and available for Gay social science
students for research projects if they are interested. If you haven't sent in your
questionnaire, time is running out. Typing in will start Dec. 15th, and the deadline

"I

contacted and the estimate is $650.00 Our treasury is $763.00 so renewals are very
important. Ed Sebesta is donating $50.00/month so that the club can continue
through cash crunch. We are engaging a computer firm, since we no longer have
a volunteer to computerize the results. The computer company will not only do
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